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BOLD GIVING 

RFAJ) ~ l.tv,1t T~M:PP>l '6 'J'f 
SCRIPT UR£ :'lMark 12 :41-44 flew 13,1,4 p, 

INTRO: A MIAMI MAN SUED HIS FORMER CHURCH FOR 
, $800 BECAUSE TITHING DID NOT, AS EXPE:CTED, BRING 

' BLESSINGS AND REWARDS. 11 

HE sz~m, "ON SEPTEMBER 7, 19 71, I DELIEVERED $800 
OF MY SAVINGS TO ALLAPATTAH BAPTIST CHURCH IN 
RESPONSE TO THE PASTOR'S PROMISE THAT BLESSINGS, 
BENEFITS AND REWARDS WOULD COME TO A PERSON WHO 
DID TITHE 10 PERCENT OF HIS WEALTH. I DID NOT AN:C 
HAVE NOT RECEIVED THESE BENEFITS. 11 I 

HE DID NOT INDICATE WHAT BLESSINGS HE EXPECTED . 
SOON AFTER MAKING THE DONATION HE DROPPED OUT OF 
THAT CHURCH AND JOINED ANOTHER. 

A CHRISTIAN BUSINESSMAN FROM SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
OFFERED TO REPAY THE $800. ALTON HEWELL, THE 
MILLIONAIRE INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THE 
HEWELL RECYCLING AND SHREDDER MACHINE, SAID HE 
WOULD LIKE TO RECEIVE THE BLESSINGS THAT THE OTHER 
MAN MISSED. THE SUIT WAS SETTLED OUT OF COURT 
USING HEWELL'S MONEY TO REPAY THE DISAPPOINTED 
TITHER (Bonham) . 

THE MIAMI CHURCH MEMBER'S PROBLEM WAS TWO
FOLD. FIRST, HIS GUIDELINES WERE WRONG FOR THEY 
WERE BASED ON MTNTMUM GIVING--THE TITHE. SECO~-D, 
HIS MOTIVES WERE WRONG FOR .THE)' WERE BASED ON' 
PERSONAL GAIN_- HE FAILED TO GRASP THE SPIRIT OF 
BOLD GIVING THAT PROMPTED THE POOR WIDOW TO GIVE1 '1f/e 
"ALL THAT SHE , EVEN ALL HER LIVING." "'"'0 ' . ' X, 

I 



I. THE BASIS OF BOLD GIVING 5it 11q B--,~ 
- -VSS. 2-44 ;'} ( ,tiA-r- ~ J...oif 
...... NOTE: The basis of bold giving is not . ~ a mount of the 

gift, but the amount left after the gi . It is not the 
$5,000 gift which is the tithe of the abundance of 
$5 0 ,000 but it is the gift of 2¢ when it is the last 2¢ 
y ou have! 

--APPLY:- Bold giving is a revolutionary idea for most 
Baptists. In the past, we have thrived on the 

, 

concept that a small gift, little missed by the 
donor, will suffice. We have operated with the mind 
set of supporting the Lord's work with gifts-of-con
vinie nce--that is, gifts that could be made without 
requiring life- style changes~ We have been careful to 
keep our programs within the reach of this support 
concept. .l:.!.. ~"Y C-4,. • ~f ~ ~.,~. 

Bold giving cannot come after almost limitless de 
sires for luxuries have been satisfied. It, instead, 
must be giving that comes first. For most, it .will be 
giving in place of some luxuries (Ray, p. 43). 

--ILL US: John and Dee Rollin~"' stewardship testimony in 
church paper this week. "We write the check for the 
tithe the day before pay day." This is bola giving, for 
it is giving that comes first! 
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But what is the Biblical Ba sis for Such Bold Giving? 
1. The Old Testament Basis 

c o e ge tne Owners ip of God 
s. 50: 10 "For every beast of the forest is mine, 

ff.u~se. ~ and the cattle upon a thousand hills." ·ne~J. ~ YJe 
vtfk U-~L (2) Expressed the Stewardship of Man 

Tt>%1.Jf{ - -Gen. 28:20-22) "And Jacob vowed a vow, saying, 
If God will be with me, and will keep me in this 
way that I go, and will give me bread to eat, 
and raiment to put on, So that I come again to my 
father's house in peace; then shall the Lord be 
my God: And this stone, which I have set for a 
pillar, shall be God's house: and of all that 
thou sha lt give me I will surely give the tenth 
unto thee. 11 

--NOTE: In this passage we see pledging"vowed 
a vow" = "pledged a pledge. " We see that any 
pledge to God is conditional -- ''If God ... " We 
see that it expresses the fact that we are not 
owners but ra ther stewards 'i will surely gj.ve 
the tenth unto thee. 11 14-"l.v.-&...t-Q.~ , 1 1 V ;;_ 

US: What If God Sent Bills ? -=~a=-: 
The Cost of Breatlimg Air 

Since one breathes 18 times a minute or_ 25,920 
times a day free of charge it would be interesting 
to find out what it would cost to breathe through 
an oxygen tank . 
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A hospital calculated the charge of $JO, 000 
a year for the continuous use of oxygen. That 
comes to $700,000 for 70 years. 

The Cost of Sunlight 
A utility company estimated that an average 

six-room house would use 1, 750 watts per _bo.uc 
if the lights burned day and night. 

Multiplying the wattage by 100 to arrive at the 
intensity of the sun, the sun's light would cost 
over a million dollars for a period of 7 0 years . 

The Cost of Daily Prayer 
l , 7/J O., OO"fJ How much would prayer cost? The telephone 

company claims that if you talked long distance 
anywhere in the United States during the low

------r=r~ate hours an average of three times ao.lay for an 
average of three minutes a call, it would cost 
$100,000 for 70 years of telephoning. 
~ When we add up the cost of upkeep on the 

~ ody (as compared to an automobile) , the cost of 
the air we breathe, the sunlight we enjoy and 
the "open line" of prayer, we arrive at a life
time debt to God of $1, 800,000. That comes to 
almost $ 7 5 a day . 

The Low Cost of High Living 
But God doesn't send b ills. It seems so 

little for h im to ask. But, for our own good, he 
asks us to return to him a dime out of every 
dollar and a dollar out of every ten dollars--a 
t ithe (Bonham, pp. 50-51). In following even 
the Old Testament basis for giving we are: 
(l)acknowledg ing the owners h:ip of God and (2) 
the s t eward ship o f man . Jlt,J.IitLT-

2. The New Testament Basis - L ,n ['!f;Jf!~-:~ ,.;-h.,i.._,~ 
--I.:uke ll ·42 "Liou + d J.e -t ~ ......, ;"+ ++ii~ ~ _,,.:r-t;~ 

• "l~ ~ \/,-~ ... -tlu--- fj-'""" 7 - · - ~ -· -c 1,1.. --EXEGESIS: Jesus is speaking to non-Christians · 
pS£R and says , "Even you should tithe as an acknowledg -

ment of the ownership of God and the steww·dship 

~ ~#,~-i:di.b--~ 4 ~ ~ , /,Jl.-~ ~ / (ij 7k ""'If tJ1td1 ~ 
,- -- @.J Go/ IA'• .f.t. ' 

{jJ$4,,I~ 
- #, -
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The New Testament Basis c<"f Bold Giving is X~ 
ess of the 

--ILLUS : C hristian busi ness man was traveling in 
Korea. One day he saw i.n the field by the si.de of 
t he road a young man pulling a rude plow, while 
a n old man held the handles. The businessman was 
a mused and took a snapshot of the scene. "That is 
a curious picture! I suppose these people are very 
poor," he said to the missionary, who was inter-
preter and guide to the party. "Yes," was the quiet 
reply, "those two men happen to be Christians. 

' - When their church was being built, they were eager 
t o give something toward it: but t hey ha~ no m,oney . 

-,q-. 



__.. . i.'di- 7f{~~s"~-~'"'@'5iieiv1_"'$'-'?' ,--
,. A/1 - J..o 1/L -flu-f /c-,,,11wf A/'(J L i'1ltll 

So they decided to sell their one and only ox and 
gave the proceeds to the church. This spring they 
are pulling the plow themselves." The businessman 
was silent for some moments. Then he said, "That 

.. m~st have been a real sacrifice." 'They did not call 
it that, " the missionary said, "they rather thought 
it was fortunate that they had an ox to sell. Need
less to say, the businessman was silent : When he 
reached home, however, he took the picture to his 
pastor and told him all about it. Then he added, "I 
want to double my giving to the church, and do some 
plow work . " Up until now I have never given God 
anything that involved real sacrifice ;.:/ This 
Christian businessman discovered what each of us 
can discover, that the joy of bold giving is the joy 
of going beyond the limits set bv the Old TestamenJ 

, ~ JJ,4 .ll 5 tJF J!:(JJ..D ~u.. +l'V 711-Z · · 
t i the (McBride, p. 3-4) ~ ,1- ~ 0111; -FM x nt-17 .k11,oiv..S tfloN,,.,,rs,1 

n- 1~ _ ...J. c.,.a,J (;..,1,,""! fc:. +J-e A ·wi o,,-rl kt+ ,1-fl-f'1t +te. G,...;.;. I ud 
r'l " tta,_J ~ ~ e;,c- u-e ~ 

II. THE BENEFITS OF BOLD G ING t ~ tt7 ~.'(..tu 
- -vs . '11 a.-~ ,t,,<--Q. ~ ~ 

--EXEGESIS : "TreasuPf " -- The 13 chests in the temple 
where money was g iven for the support of the temple 
ministries. Apart from the "treasury" there was no 
means for the support of God's work . The bold gift 
of the widow's la st 2 ¢ benefited the work of God . 

- -APPLY: What does Bold giving through the First Baptist 
Church of San Angelo benefit today? 

Benefits 

1. To Christ 
-- Makes glad the he a rt o f God 

2 . To Fellow Christians 
. -- An Exampl e , A Challeng e , A Pat t e rn 

3 . To the Cause of God 
(1 ) A Tribute - To t he p ast 
(2) A Tes timony - To the pres ent 
(3 ) A Trust - In the fu ture 

- - ILLUS : A ·mrilding {son l y a tooI for: 
(1 ) Reaching people \ 
(2 ) Leading them to Christ 
(3 ) Teaching them X's truths 
(4) Developing them 

f7 



- -NOTE: Fellowship Hall - Growth 50 / 300+ 
Preschool - on 1st floor 
Chi/ .den and you th - <?, tdO ~ .ti\~ 

S~ Adult - sanct. level 
Atrium - gathering place 
A8 ccestsibility _____ -~ 

anc uary _/ 
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III. THE BLESSINGS OE BOLD GIVING 
--'13 - 1f'f - i.- , T~ 
--NOTE: What a compU.a,e,nt is paid this widow! Im-

pressed by her giving, Christ comments on it and 
uses her as an object lesson on Bold Giv ing for hi s 
d i s ciple set -/o ~ .-1t..L GE:Nf'RAT.Ib,,{,(S' To C b,A,,t £ 1 · 

Beyone the benefits that come to the work of God, the re 
are other blessings that come to God and to us 
because of Bold Giving. 

1 . The Blessings That Come To God 

--v • '1315 Sk ~a-r/ -4,,-- ff~-11-~ TRe45(IR't_' 
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--NOTE: Not only did her bold gift put 'meat" in 
God's house -(MaL 3:l0a). ·but _it also

11
bro:1ght tl.,;lt,(,.,,.,,.! 

praise al)d honor to God .9ft~-....~ · e,__,,_19 ~ -

2. T e Blessings That Come to Us 
--The Widow: (1) The blessing of a clear conscie 

J--t -what she had_, w@. s not bought with God ' s mone ;8 to 

(2) The blessing of expressing her love and ae-~" 
votion as best she could; (3) The blessing of 
inspiring Christians fro m the time of Christ t o 
us to give goldly; (4) The bless ing of having an 
important part in God's Work . J>4- :::s-i--. J.,p"'4 I/ • , , 

ri.:ts,, II/"""" ~ 96 •w'°'K iy -1111·s e1tt1we1t/ a..·-t, ~ 
~ io ~~., ''~fd-,4 /,i9J::.+"/+4-~u.r1t,, Bv1-,.,_,,.,~ 
-H-e... f R¥-l. II{- &~ :I. ,,_t a iff-:..ib:J, f !J ,,_f-~ • f--.J J 

) ------~ -10-0/J Pl:.,PS'I T 9, I' 

....;::=----. 7 I. 11 /I ~ 11/, rl , 



I rehearsal and said, "Where is the piccolo player ?' 
Hie blare of the heavy brass, the musician had 

missed the sound of the seemingly insignificant 
p iccolo! )\Someone here may feel that you have 
nothing to offer God. You may be saying, "If I 
could give thousands, or even hundreds my gift 
then would count. But I am no more than a piccolo 
playe r in t he orchestra! What I do does not matter." 
You are wrong! You have a gift to give and even 
if that gift does not seem important to you, it 
important in God's sight! (McBride, p . 3). 

M ..l ,J,4-
CON: An ~ merchant wished to retire from his 
business. He had two sons but was unable to decide 
which of them was clever enough to have his property. 

He finally chose a test for his sons. He gave to each 
a coin and said, "I wish you to buy with this coin 
something that will fill this house. " 

The house was a large one and the coin was so small 
that it .was not poss i ble to buy a great quant ity of any 
material with it. 

The older son did not waste any time. He hurried to 
the marketplace and began pricing all k inds of bulky 
materials. He soon found that the cheapest and bulkies t 
item that he could buy was straw. He invested his coin 
in straw and carried great bundles of it to the house. 
But, to his chagrin, he had only enough to cover half t he 
floors with straw . 

The younger son stopped to think about the test be 
fore going to the marketplace. He considered the small 
value of the coin his father had given him and also the 
spaciousness of the rooms he had to fill. He realized 
that only a most unusual purchase would meet the re
quirements of the test. The older brother was already 
carry ing in the load of straw when the younger son left 
for the market. When the younger son returned he was 
carrying a very small package. The older son laughed 
at him ~ 
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11 What do you expect to do with that tiny thing? I 
cannot fill this house half full wiJ:h loads of straw, 11 he 
jeered. r, 

But the younger son said nothing. He opened his little 
package and took out some candles. He placed one in 
each room. When he had lighted them all, the house was 
filled with light. ~_.L,_ ·~ ~ (J th ¼~'IIA 

?_ A lost world awaits the Light of tne World. Bold Giving 
of our tithes and offerings help send that Light to dark 
roomsL,around the world. c/ y. t-1-L ~.,r.__ ;,...._ ~: 

p,:J_ I~ r t ,~ jv+- ,,.,.._r ,,,,,.,.c.,.d, -j!/ . /; 
SOURCES: .. '1c.,. """ 

9 jr1 by 111._ YP'fr J,.Jtlr,-- Ce, ~ ¢ 

Bonham, Tal D., God Doesn't Want You Money, Vary Idea 
Publishers, Oklahoma City, Okla, 19 7 5. 

McBride, Jerold, The Joy of Giving, Nov. 7, 19 76. 

Monroe, James L., Witness to the World, The Sunday 
SchoolBoc1rd, Nashville, Ten., 1979. 

Ray, Cecil, 11 Bold Giving", Church Administration, October, 
1979. 
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35 Later, as Jesus was teaching the people in 
the Temple, he asked, 11 Why do the teach
ers of religious law claim that the Messiah 
will be the son of David? 36For David him
self, speaking under the inspiration of the 
Holy Spirit, said, 

The Loim said to my Lord, 
Sit in honor at my right hand 

until I humble your enemies 
beneath your feet.' * 

37Since David himself called him lord, how 
can he be his son at the same time? 11 And the 
crowd listened to him with great interest. 

38 Here are some of the other things he 
taught them at this time: 11 Beware of these 
teachers of religious law! ror they love to 
parade in flowing robes and to have eve1y
one bow to them as they walk in the mar
ketplaces. 39And how they love the seats of 
honor in the synagogues and at banquets. 
40l3ut they shamelessly cheat widows out 
of their prope11y, and then, to cover up the 
kind of people they really are, they make 
long prayers in public.· 13ecause of' this, 
their punishment will be the greater." 

The Widow 1s Offering 
41 Jesus went over to the collection box in 
the Temple and sat and watched as the 
crowds dropped in their money. Many rich 
people put in large amounts. 42Then a 
poor widow came · and dropped in two 
pennies.* 43 He called his disciples to him 
and said, 11 1 assure you, this poor widow 
has. given more than all the others have 
given. 44for they gave a tiny part of their 
surplus, but she, poor as she is, has given 
everything she has. 11 

- . , 

ish J that not one stone will be left on top 
of another. 11 

3 Later, Jesus sat on the slqpes of the 
Mount of Olives across the valley from the 
Temple. Pet~r, James, John, and Andrew 
came to him privately and asked him, 
411When will .all this take place? And will 
there be any sign ahead of time to show us 
when all this will be fulfilled?11 

5 Jesus replied, 11 Don1t let anyonr mislead 
you, 6because many will come in my name, 
claiming to be the Messiah.* They will lead 
many astray. 7 And wars will break out near 
and far, but don1t panic. Yes, these things 
mt,1st com~, but the end won1t follow imme
diately. 8Nations and kingdoms will pro
claim war against each other, and there will 
be ea11hquakes in many parts of the world, 
and famines. But all this ·will be only the 
beginning of the horrors to come. 9But 
when these things begin to happen, watch 
out! You will be handed over to the courts 
and beaten in the synagQgnes. You will be 
accused before governors and kings of being 
my followers. This will be your opportunity 
to tell them about me. * 10And the Good 
News must first be preached to every nation. 
11 But when you are arrested and stand trial, 
don1t worry about what to say in your de
fens~. Just say what God tells you to. Then it 
is not you vyho :will be speaking, but the 
Holy Spirit. 

12'1Brother will betray brother to death, 
fathers w_ill betray their own children, and 
children will rise against their parents and 
cause them to be, killed. 13And everyone 
will hate you because of your allegiance to 
me. But those who endure to the end will 
be saved. 

12:36 Ps 110: I. 12:42 Greek 2 lepta, wliicli is a lwdrantes. 13:6 Greek name, saying, 'I am . .' 13:9 Or This 
will be your testimony against them. 
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